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Abstract—While the effects on spacecraft charging from
varying environmental conditions and from the selection of
different construction materials have been studied extensively,
modification of materials properties by exposure to the space
plasma environment can also have profound effects on spacecraft
charging. Given the increasingly demanding nature of space
missions, there is a clear need to extend our understanding of the
dynamic nature of material properties that affect spacecraft
charging and to expand our knowledgebase of materials’
responses to specific environmental conditions so that we can
more reliably predict the long term response of spacecraft to
their environment. This paper focuses on the effects of
environment-induced material modifications of physical
properties relevant to spacecraft charging simulations. It also
reviews several specific examples in which environment-induced
material modifications have significant impact on predicted
spacecraft charging.
Index Terms—spacecraft charging, space environment,
materials testing, conductivity, electrostatic discharge,
simulations

I. INTRODUCTION

N

othing endures but change.
--Heraclitus of Ephesus (c. 495 BC)

The charge on spacecraft is constantly changing as a result
of the dynamic nature of the space environment, the spacecraft
orbit, the interactions between environment and spacecraft,
and even the evolution of spacecraft materials. While the
effects on spacecraft charging from varying environmental
conditions [1,2] and due to the materials properties of
variously-constructed spacecraft [3,4] have been studied
extensively, the modification of material properties by the
space plasma environment can also have profound effects on
spacecraft charging [5]. Given the increasingly demanding
nature of space missions, there is clearly a need to extend our
understanding of the dynamic nature of material properties
that affect spacecraft charging and to expand our
knowledgebase of materials’ responses to specific
environmental conditions so that we can more reliably predict
the long term response of spacecraft to their environment.
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Indeed, Ferguson recently identified “dynamic spacecraft
charging models” and “non-static spacecraft materials
properties” as two of his four “New Frontiers in Spacecraft
Charging”, topics critical to the advancement of the field over
the next decade [6]
This paper focuses on methods to assess the effects of
environment-induced material modifications on the physical
properties which are used as input parameters for spacecraft
charging simulations. It also reviews several specific studies
in which environment-induced material modifications have
had significant impact on predicted spacecraft charging. We
present an overview of testing and modeling related to several
specific missions that quantify the changes in charging,
discharging and emission as material properties are modified
by variations in temperature, charge accumulation and
electrostatic fields, radiation dose and damage, surface
modifications including roughening and contamination, and
the duration, rate and history of imposed environmental test
conditions.
Such changes have been shown to affect
measurements of the following material properties: electron-,
ion- and photon-induced electron emission yields, spectra, and
yield decay curves; dark current and radiation induced
conductivity (RIC); electrostatic discharge; electron-induced
surface
charging
and
charge
decay
curves,
cathodoluminescence; and ultraviolet/visible/near-infrared
reflectivity, transmissivity, absorptivity, and emissivity. We
end with a discussion of how a broader materials
knowledgebase and a conscious awareness of the dynamic
nature of materials can be used in concert with the available
modeling tools and materials physics theories to predict and
mitigate potential dynamic spacecraft charging problems.
II. A SIMPLIFIED APPROACH TO SPACECRAFT CHARGING
MODELING

Consider a greatly simplified approach to evaluating the
environment-induced charging of a hypothetical spacecraft, as
illustrated in Figure 1. In the simplest modeling scenarios, the
space environment, satellite position and orientation, and
materials properties are all assumed to be static. To develop
an accurate static model of how the spacecraft charges in
response to the space environment—with codes such as
Nascap-2k [7], SEE Spacecraft Charging Handbook [8], SPIS
[9] or MUSCAT [10] and NUMIT [11-13] or DICTAT [14]—
we require three primary elements:
(i) a description of the static space environment that will
influence the spacecraft charging, that is the electron, ion
and photon fluxes impinging on the spacecraft as functions
of incident particle species, number flux and energy [1];
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic diagram of spacecraft charging model
components.

(ii) an engineering model of the spacecraft geometry and
component material composition [3]; and
(iii) a compilation of the static properties of the component
materials that quantify the materials’ response to incident
fluxes and environmental conditions [15-20].
Assume we begin with a reasonable working knowledge of
the static environment and the spacecraft geometry and
composition (This is not always a valid or easily quantified
assumption!). However, charging results from a complex
dynamic interplay between the space environment, spacecraft
motion, and materials properties. So what is required to
develop “dynamic spacecraft charging models?” Often a
range or statistical distribution of temporally varying
environmental fluxes—for example, solar cycle variation or
solar flares and coronal mass ejections—are considered [21].
Variations in the flux due to the spacecraft position or
orientation—for example due to moving in and out of eclipse
or the magnetosphere as a result of spacecraft orbits or
rotations—are also often considered [22-25]. This requires a
accurate description of the juxtaposition of the spacecraft to its
environment, on a time scale faster than the response time of
the satellite to changes in its environmnet. Such calculations
can predict dramatic changes in both absolute and differential
charging of the spacecraft, as well as concominant changes in
electrostatic discharge [2,5,21,26].
III. “NEW FRONTIERS” FROM A MATERIALS PERSPECTIVE
The objective of this paper is to extend the consideration of
“dynamic spacecraft charging models” to include “non-static
spacecraft materials properties.” We begin by asking, “What
specifically do we need to know about the materials
properties?” To describe net charge accumulation requires
knowledge of the electron yields for incident electron, ion and
photon fluxes; that is, how many electrons are emitted or
trapped per incident electron, ion or photon. To describe the
subsequent rearrangement and dissipation of accumulated
charge, we need to know the electron (or other charge carrier)
transport properties including the dark current conductivity,
RIC, relative dielectric permittivity, and electrostatic
discharge threshold electric fields. For charging models these
materials properties are most often considered as functions of
incident and exit particle species, flux and energy
[5,15,17,18,27]. Common modeling assumes that basic
materials properties are static, most often using tabulated or
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terrestrial measured materials properties for Beginning-of-Life
materials.
The problem becomes much more complex when we
consider the dynamic evolution of these materials’ properties
as they are modified through interaction with the environment
[28-33]. Such changes in materials’ properties can result from
variations as a function of depth within the sample, z [34];
time (often referred to as aging), t [35-37]; temperature
profile, T(z,t) [37-40]; dose (or energy deposited in the
material per unit mass) profile, D(z,t) [26,41]; dose rate,
∂D(z,t)/∂t or variation with depth, ∂D(z,t)/∂z [42-45]; total
accumulated charge as a function of depth or time, ΔQ(z,t) (or
equivalently, voltage, ΔV(z,t)) [46-49]; charging rate (or net
current), ∂Q(z,t)/∂t or charge gradient, ∂Q(z,t)/∂z [34,37]; and
conductivity profiles as functions of depth and time, σ(z,t)
[50].
IV. EXAMPLES OF DYNAMIC MATERIALS PROPERTIES
Consider five cases of dynamic changes in materials:
1. contamination and oxidation,
2. surface modification,
3. temperature effects, and its coupling with time and
aging,
4. radiation effects, and how time comes in to play and,
5. combined radiation and temperature effects.
Recent Utah State University studies related to several specific
missions, described below, have highlighted the operational
effects of such environment-induced changes on material
properties and ultimately on spacecraft charging.
A. Case 1: Evolution of Contamination and Oxidation
Perhaps the most obvious of dynamical materials changes
occurs when optical reflectivity, absorptivity, and emissivity
are appreciably altered by the deposition of contamination or
oxidation layers [51,52]. Figure 2(a) is an example of organic
contamination layers deposited from outgassing during 69
months low-Earth orbit (LEO) space environment exposure on
LDEF [53]. Figure 2(b) illustrates discoloration and flaking
due to oxidation (primarily from atomic oxygen) of a Ag
sample during 18 months LEO exposure outside the
International Space Station on MISSE 6 [46]. Similar
exposure of another sample (Fig. 2(c)) completely removed a
vapor deposited aluminum coating [24].
Change in reflectivity or absorptivity can have a direct effect
on charging [5,33,48,49,52,54,55], as photoemission changes
with reflection. Simply put, if incident photons are reflected
they do not deposit energy and will not generate
photoelectrons; thus photoelectron charging reduces to zero as
a surface approaches a perfect reflector. Figure 2(d) plots the
equilibrium charging potential for a flat, two-dimensional
satellite panel of Au in full sunlight as the fraction of absorbed
photon energy decreases from 100% to 0.1% [5]. Calculations
were made using the SEE Environmental Handbook for three
geosynchronous environment models [8]. As the absorptivity
of highly reﬂective surfaces decreases to levels below 1.5% to
0.2%, so-called threshold charging (a dramatic swing to tens
of kilovolts 180 negative charging from a small positive
voltage [2], [5], [26]) is observed [5].
Next, consider the effects of contamination and oxidation on
electron emission, and ask the question, “How much
contamination is sufficient to make a significant change in
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spacecraft charging?” During a visit to NASA Glenn
Research Center, Carolyn Purvis made a very astute comment
in a conversation about potential electron emission
investigations of key spacecraft materials and contamination
species [56]. She noted (only half jokingly) that “all
spacecraft surfaces can eventually be treated as carbon”,
implying that all exterior surfaces are inevitably covered with
organic or C contamination; Fig. 2(a) shows such an example.
This led to studies of electron emission from
aluminum/aluminum-oxide [57] and gold surfaces [25], as
they were contaminated with thin layers of carbon. Figure 3(a)
shows the modification of the secondary electron yield curves
with increasing contamination layers (see Fig. 2), going from
the Au (red curve) to C on Au (blue curve). This is an
extreme case, since Au has a very high yield for a metal (~1.8
total yield) and C has a very low yield (<1 total yield). These
evolving yield curves were then used to predict the
equilibrium charging of a planar satellite surface in eclipse for
three different common environments, as a function of the
contamination deposition time (roughly proportional to
contamination thickness); calculations were made using the
SEE Environmental Handbook [8]. Threshold charging is
predicted as the C contamination thickness reached only 5 to 8
nm, highlighting the potential influence of even modest
contamination levels (see Fig. 3 [5, 29]).

(a)

40 mm

2 mm

Before

B. Case 2: Surface Modification
Surface modification through roughening is closely related
to contamination and oxidation. The micrometeoroid impact
evident in Fig. 2(c) [46,58] is an extreme example of physical
modification of surfaces. Less dramatic roughening can result
from chemical pitting (see Fig. 2(b)) or abrasion. Studies of
the changes in optical reflectivity of polished metal surfaces as
a function of surface damage through mechanical abrasion
show this can result in increased absorptivity and, as described
for Case 1, concomitant changes in charging [5,49,52,59].
Similarly, enhanced surface roughness can change electron
emission yields, resulting in charging similar to Case I [60].
C. Cases 1 and 2: Reflectivity as a Feedback Mechanism
The effects of reflectivity changes addressed in Cases 1 and
2 can illustrate how modifications in one physical property can
act as a feedback mechanism to enhance the charging caused
by other physical properties. For example, changes in
reflectivity can lead to changes in charging, which can in turn
affect the rate at which contamination accumulates; this can
ultimately affect changes in the reflectivity. Such feedback
processes [46] are illustrated by MISSE 6 space environmentinduced materials degradation experiments [61]. Sets of four
samples (gold, aluminum, Black KaptonTM or carbon-loaded
polyimide, and Thick Film BlackTM or carbon-loaded
polyester) were maintained at fixed potentials (one held at the
ground, one at -5 V, one at -15 V and one at +5 V) over the 18
month exposure to the space environment to try and
understand charge-enhanced contamination. Here charging
(or applied potential) affected the rate at which charged
species were attracted to and adhered to the surface, thereby
affecting the sample contamination rate and reflectivity.
Similarly, changes in emissivity can lead to changes in the
equilibrium temperature of a surface; temperature changes can
affect adhesion rate of contaminates or rates of charge
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Fig. 2. (a) Organic contamination on white-painted LDEF panel H6. Note
shadowing effects in lower left and the masking by washers around the holes.
(b) High purity Ag sample before (left) and after (right) space environment
exposure [42]. (c) Vapor deposited aluminum on MylarTM (PET) sample
subjected to space environment exposure [42]. (d) Equilibrium charging
potential for a flat, two-dimensional satellite panel of Au as the fraction of
absorbed photon energy decreases from 100% to 0.1%. Curves are for the 4
September, 1997 (squares), worst case (circles), and ATS-6 (triangles)
geosynchronous environments in full sunlight. [5].
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accumulation and dissipation (see Section IV.F). These, in
turn, provide feedback for changes in surface reflectivity and
emissivity.
Figure 4 shows another way that surface modifications can
lead to changes in reflectivity. A fiberglass and carbon fiber
spacecraft structural baffle with a ~0.1 µm thick Au/Cr
coating was exposed to a ~0.05 nA/cm2, 22 keV electron
beam, leading to severe surface charging and localized
electrostatic breakdown. These arcs ablated coating material,
leading to a ~2% decrease in the Au coverage after only 60
min exposure. Reduction in the Au coating coverage
decreased the reflectivity and increased the emissivity; these
changes could cause changes in the baffle temperature and
accompanying changes in the substrate conductivity and
charge dissipation rate, electron emission and charge
accumulation rate, and electrostatic field strength and
capacitance of the sample; all of these can effect the arcing
rate and the rate of further coating ablation.
D. Case 3: Temperature Effects
There is a very strong temperature dependence, particularly
for insulators, in their charge transport properties [5,28,31,32]
like conductivity [36,38,40,42-44,50], dielectric constant [22],
and electrostatic field strength [35] which affect charge
accumulation and dissipation [62]. While this can be
significant for any satellite, it is particularly important for
satellites experiencing extremes in heat and cold. These
include low temperature IR and microwave observatories
(e.g., JWST, WISE, WMAP, Spitzer, Herschel, IRAS, MSX,
ISO, COBE, Planck) [63] and outer planetary missions (e.g.,
Galileo, Juno, JEO/JGO. Cassini, Pioneer, Voyager) [70-72].
By contrast, inner planetary and solar missions (e.g., Ulysses,
Magellan, Mariner, and Solar Probe Mission) experience very
high-temperature extremes [22], [23], [64], [65].
With its cryogenic operating temperatures, the James Webb
Space Telescope (JWST) IR observatory [63] is an example in
which charging concerns due to low temperatures are of
particular importance. JWST observatory design, driven by its
science objectives, placed stringent requirements on materials
associated with the risks of spacecraft charging. For example,
IR observations require most of the satellite to operate at ~35
K, which means that almost all the insulators involved become
excellent charge integrators due to extremely low
conductivities. The long mission lifetime means that these
insulators can integrate charge for very long times. JWST has
a more open architecture, due to thermal requirements and
weight limitations; this increases exposure of some optical
elements and blanketing materials to particle fluxes and light.
While the observatory location, in orbit around L2, is a more
benign environment than some (e.g., polar or Jovian), there
can be large variation in fluxes due to large variations in solar
activity and trapped radiation as the observatory moves in and
out of the Earth’s magnetotail. The fixed orientation of the
observatory with respect to the Sun means that one side of the
sunshield experiences constant solar illumination at near room
temperature, while the other cryogenic side with optics and
sensors, is in constant eclipse with no photoemission. JWST
has large, complex, and sensitive hardware, optics and
electronics, particularly susceptible to surface and deep
dielectric charging, electrostatic discharge, and electron and
photon emission. Cathodoluminescence of materials was also

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. (a) Evolution of secondary electron yield of Au surface with
increasing carbon layer thickness [21]. (b) Equilibrium charging potential
for a single material using the time evolution of the secondary electron
emission parameters for contaminated gold. Curves are for the 4 September,
1997 (squares), worst case (circles), and ATS-6 (triangles) geosynchronous
environments in full sunlight (dashed curves) and eclipse (solid curves) [5].

1 mm

Before

After

Fig. 4. Damage of 0.11 µm thick Au/Cr coating on fiberglass and carbon fiber
composite substrate due to electron beam induced arcing. Arrows indicate
location of the largest ~100 μm diameter damage site in the photographs before
(left) and after (right) electron exposure. Numerous other smaller damage sites
are also visible
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an important consideration for JWST, to assure that
background light at the instrument detectors is minimized
[37,73,74]. A significant and prolonged effort was required
[35,37,40-45,47,67] to understand and mitigate the multiple
factors presenting charging risks, including the charging
characteristics of particular materials at cryogenic
temperatures and how exposure to the various charging
environments affects these materials. Findings from these
investigations were incorporated into the design to retire all
charging concerns.
E. Case 4: Radiation Effects
Energy deposition from incident electromagnetic or charged
particle radiation can modify materials and lead to evolving
charging behavior [27,33]. The energy and species of the
incident radiation affect the penetration depth and thus the
range of damage in the material [66,67]. Extreme radiation
total doses, at 108 rad or higher for common materials, can
cause mechanical or optical damage [27]. Charging behavior
can change due to direct modification from radiation damage,
or indirectly through changes in electron transport or
reflectivity, emissivity and electrostatic discharge. These high
total doses can be attained in 1 month in very high radiation
environments such as auroral fields in terrestrial (e.g., RBSP)
mission [24,68,69]) or Jovian environments (e.g., JUNO or
JGO/JEO missions [70-72,75]) or in near solar environments
(e.g., Solar Probe Plus mission [22,23,64,65geosynchronous
orbit (GEO), LEO and solar wind environments typically
require years to produce these total dose levels [1,53,61].
As an example, note the yellowing of a thin surface layer of
the polyethylene terephthalate (PET) in Fig. 2(c) which
resulted from ~108 rad of UV irradiation over ~10 months
exposure on the International Space Station [46,51,61];
contrast this with the whiter material exposed by the
micrometeoroid impact and subjected to much less UV
radiation. Similar discoloration and a ~150% increase in
absorptivity occurred for polyvinyl fluoride samples with 1
year GEO exposure [24].
At a somewhat lower dosage, 107 rad for common
materials, changes are often observed in the electron transport
and emission properties [76]. This level of total dose can be
realized from electron fluxes in GEO and interplanetary orbits
over time spans on the order of a year [1], and in the more
severe environments noted above over shorter times. These
are caused, particularly in polymers, by bond breaking and
trap creation [32-37,39,40]. An example of a change in
electron yields is provided by yield decay curves of KaptonTM,
where the change in electron yield is measured as internal
charge in the material is gradually accumulated [77]. After
modest total dose, the total electron yield asymptotically
approaches unity as the charge builds up enough to re-attract a
number of emitted secondary electron equal to the number of
incident electrons. After exposure to ~107 rads total dose, the
total yield asymptotically approaches a value about 10%
higher than unity, as a result of deeply embedded charges
trapped in additional defects created by the radiation damage.
It is interesting to note that the initial behavior, and unity
asymptote, can be recovered by annealing the sample for
several hours at ~320 K. It is also important to recognize the
differences that result from irreparable damage from higher
energy (i.e., chemical or deep trap) defects like bond breaking
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in contrast to those from lower energy (i.e., physical or
shallow trap) defects that cause damage repairable with
thermal annealing, like dislocations or bond bending [35].
At even lower doses (or, more correctly, at lower dose rates
of 100 rad/s), the contributions to conductivity of insulators
and semiconductors due to energy deposition from incident
radiation—referred to as the radiation induced conductivity
(RIC)—become a significant contribution to the overall
conductivity of spacecraft materials [28,30,31,42-45,71].
Such dose rates are routinely encountered in GEO and
interplanetary orbits, as well as the more severe environments
noted above [1]. RIC exhibits pronounced temperature effects
[42-44]. Further, at higher doses, RIC can be affected by
changes in temperature resulting from the changes in the
optical properties of materials modified by the radiation;
again, we can have complex feedback mechanisms at work.
F. Case 5: Temperature and Dose Effects
As a final example, we consider a combination of
temperature and dose effects. The 2005 concept of the Solar
Probe Mission (in its original configuration) started at the
Earth, flew by Jupiter for a gravitational assist, and then flew
to within about 4 solar radii of the Sun [64]. During the
mission it was to have experienced a wide temperature range,
from <100 K near Jupiter to >1800 K near the Sun, and more
than five orders of magnitude variation in the solar wind dose
rate.
A charging study of the mission was conducted, which
focused on the changes in the materials properties over the
wide ranges of environmental conditions [22,23]. It modelled
the differential charging on the satellite as a function of
distance from the Sun, including the orbital dependences of
the temperature and dose rate and the resulting changes in
properties of the heat shield materials. The most striking
change is the more than 12 orders of magnitude roughly
exponential increase in conductivity predicted over the
temperature range. There are also significant, though less
dramatic changes predicted for RIC, dielectric permittivity and
electrostatic breakdown field strength. In general, it was
found that dose rate decreased as ~r-2, T decreased as ~e-r, σDC
decreased as ~ e-1/T, σRIC decreased as ~ e-1/T and permittivity
decreased as ~r-2 (here r is the orbital radius and T is satellite
temperature).
One might expect charging to be most severe closest to the
Sun, where the radiation and charged particle dose rates are
highest and charge could build up fastest. Or, one might
expect differential charging to be worst furthest from the Sun,
where conductivity was lowest at the cold temperatures and
low dose rates, thereby limiting charge transport and
mitigation of charging through enhanced charge
rearrangement over the satellite. However, interplay between
these effects led to the prediction of a maximum in differential
charging at intermediate distances over the Probe’s orbital
range at an orbital distance of ~0.3 and 2.0 AU. A fascinating
trade-off was predicted as absolute and differential surface
charging increased from increased dose rate at closer orbits,
while charge dissipation from T-dependant conductivity
increased faster at closer orbits. In the end a peak in the
charging was predicted, as the exponential temperature
dependence won out over the power law dependence of the
dose rate.
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V. CONCLUSION
It is clear from the discussions above that an understanding
of the “non-static spacecraft materials properties” that affect
spacecraft charging is essential to develop “dynamic
spacecraft charging models” to reliably predict the long term
time-dependant response of spacecraft to their environment.
We have shown numerous examples where accurate dynamic
charging models require accurate dynamic materials
properties. Environmentally-induced changes in materials
properties, like changes in the environment itself, can cause
significant changes in the charging behaviour of real satellites
that must be considered. It is not sufficient to just use static
(Beginning-of-Life and/or End-of-Life) materials properties in
charging studies.
The numerous materials properties that must be considered
and their dependence on myriad environmental conditions—
including variations in temperature, charge accumulation and
electrostatic fields, radiation dose and damage, surface
modifications, and the duration, rate and history of imposed
environmental conditions—presents a daunting task. Further,
under certain conditions, environment/material modifications
lead to feedback mechanisms which can make charging
behaviour even more pronounced and difficult to predict. It is
also important to recognize that not all environmentallyinduced materials changes conspire to make charging issues
worse, but in fact can often act to mitigate charging effects.
However, it is imperative to realize that using foresight,
even a rudimentary understanding of the changes in materials
properties with changing environmental conditions can
provide ways to address these problems. Simply a conscious
awareness of the dynamic nature of materials properties can be
used in concert with the available modeling tools to foresee
and mitigate many potential spacecraft charging problems.
For dynamic materials issues in spacecraft charging, as with
most materials physics problems, synthesis of the results of
different studies and techniques [74,78] and the development
of overarching theoretical models [28,29,31-33,35,36,43,44,
47,79] allow extension of measurements over limited ranges
of environmental parameters to broader ranges encountered in
space.
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